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INTRODUCTION
Hello. Thanks for showing interest in Union St. You can find us in Sheffield City Centre – unsurprisingly – on Union Street. We live in a 4-storey
building with hireable meeting rooms, co-working desks and an event space, all served up with fresh coffee from Motore Café and delicious
food from a variety of street food traders.
Before we arrived, Union St was an abandoned office block. Nowadays, it is a thriving not-for-profit enabling people to work together,
collaborate on new start-ups, attend a range of workshops and get inspired.. In a normal week, you can find everything from yoga to business
meetings in Union St’s event space.
And talking of event space, we have a range of rooms available to hire, including the One Space with a capacity of up to 70, two small
meeting rooms and a relaxed café location. If you’d like to know more, read on…

Union St, 18-20 Union Street, Sheffield, S1 2JR / events@union-st.org / 0114 399 2270
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The One Space
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The One Space is a flexible space suitable for meetings, trainings and conferences. It is a bright space
on the first floor available with projector, screen, WIFI, and flipcharts.
The space is also used for events and workshops; previous events have included clothing exchanges,
yoga, team-buildings and rehearsal space.
Pricing
Per hour: £25
Half Day: £85

Full Day: £150

Discounts are available to community groups & not-for-profits
“The One Space at Union St is a really fantastic space. It’s very light and there’s storage for us... The values
of Union St are very closely aligned to what we do; it’s a very ethical organisation and there’s an emphasis
on community, sharing and supporting one another. It’s an ideal space.” SHEFFIELD BUDDIHIST CENTRE

Boardroom
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Theatre
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Horseshoe
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Meeting Rooms 1, 2 & Cafe Space
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Meeting Room One is our ground floor meeting room, perfect for one-to-one meetings or counselling.
The room has a window with a view to the front door to allow you to see your guest(s) arriving, and the
ability to offer your guests hot drinks from the pop-up cafe.
Meeting Room Two is on the third floor and is suitable for meetings of up to 8 people.
The Workspace Cafe can offer a more informal location, and we’re happy to reserve a table to host
your meeting. The Cafe also offers great breakout space during conferences and away days.
Pricing:
Smaller meeting rooms can be hired from £10/hr
Contact us for details of costs for Breakout rooms/areas

Room 1

4

Room 2

8

Cafe

2 - 50
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CATERING & EXTRAS
Union St hosts a Pop-Up Cafe with an amazing variety of street
traders including Pie-Eyed and Hungry Buddha. If you require
catering for your event we can offer from tea & coffee facilities to
fully catered packages. Lunch prices start from £6 per person.

Looking to rejuvenate your team?
Why not ask us about additional packages including
Team-Building and Yoga workshops.

For more details, visit:
union-st.org/pop-upstreet-food/
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LOCATION & ACCESS
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Located just off the Peace Gardens in Sheffield City
Centre; Union St is a fantastic place to host events
with great transport links. Less than half a mile from
Sheffield train station, excellent bus links & bike
stands available outside the building.
If there are any accessibility concerns please contact
us to discuss requirements, some of the spaces have
limited accessibility.
There are lots of parking options in the area, speak to
us about your requirements & we'd be happy to advise.

“The location of Union St is amazing – it’s about 50 meters from the
Peace Gardens and close to all bus routes. As an organisation with a citywide team, having a central meeting place means people don’t get
excluded from being involved." ACORN

